(:'. ~~PC~~~#7r~is) Z;ICCXY) and four Alaskan Malamute pups were administered a passive inhibition task at seven weeks of age and an active inhibition test (leash training) at 11 weeks of age. Significant differences in the predicted direction were obtained for all task variables.
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Training was conducted in a 9.75 x 9.75 IV outdoor arena constructed of unfinished plywood. South and east walls of the arena were 1.22 m high to admit niaximum sun1 ight. North and west walls were 2.44 em high with a .60 x .60 m window in the west wall approximately 3.7 111 south of the northwest corner. All pups had undergone two days of habituation and three days of testing in the arena the preceding week (Frank and Frank, 1982a) and were assumed to be thoroughly familiar with the experimental setting.
Tile plywood platforlri (100 x 100 x 10 cm) on which : were placed was set against the nor,ttl wall of the at'ena near the northwest corner. Tlie 1 O-C~V elevation and the short grass surrounding the platform were intended to provide bot'l kinesttietic and tactile cues when : stepped off the plywood. The den-box in which botti grorips of animals were reared was similat.ly elevated, and since all : therefore i-~ati amp1 e experience negotiating a IO-cm artificial cliff, we discounted the possibility that pet forirlance Inight be confounded by systematic differences in fear of unfaiiiiliar hei;hts.
Cach pup was fitted with <i choke chain tied to an /:-III length of l/!! in. nylon rope.
The rope ran through an eyebnlt Imounted in the north wall 1'1 ~111 above the center of the platforlr to a pulley, 1." ITI above the platform, and then through a series of eyebolts to the observation window where Lxper*imcnter 2 was stationed.
Thus, apparatus was essentially identical in design and dimension to t'lat used by Scott, Shepard and Werhoff (1967, p. 230, Fig. 1C) . Table 1 . This had no effect on tile wolves' scores, since no wolf ever met this highest tiliie criterion. but it placed an arbitrary daily ceiling of 120 set on the Yalanlute pups for da!/s 3 through 10 and thus As in the study reported above, order of testing was quasi-random, subject only to the requirement that no pup be tested either first or last on two consecutive days. Training to walk on leash was conducted Monday through Friday for two successive weeks beginning on the Yonday nearest the pups' 11-week birthday.
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(.' Before testing all pups were confined to the ho11:e barn. Each pup was carried from the barn to a point just east of the southwest corner of the arena (point 1 in Fig. 2) , where the choke chain and leash were put on. The pup was then led around the south and west sides of the arena to the qate of the enclosure (point 2) from which he was carried into the experimerlters' kitchen (point 7) where the pup5 ordinarily received their daily feedinqs. The pup was then fed a tablespoon of fish, carried back into the enclosure (to point 2) and led back to the home barn (point 8), where he was given an additional serving of fish and then returned to the barn. Demerits (see I, , below) were not awarded on the return trip.
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. Beginning on Day 3
was led through the gate (at point Z), two doors (points 3 and 5), and up a short flight of stairs (point 6) into the kitchen (point 7), where food reward was administered while recorded the pup's score.
The pup was then led back to point 8, where (on Days 3-5) he was adlninistered a second serving of fish before being returned to the barn.
Each pup was awarded one demerit for each of the following faults:
.',' . A balk was scored when actually had to be dragged over the ground. A imaximum of three balks was allowed. If a pup balked more than three times , he was carried to the first door (point 2), placed on the ground and allowed an opportunity to complete the remainder of the course (three doors and orle stairway 1, 1 ':: , .
Quiet (O), whines--occasionally (1), constantly (Z), yelps or howls (3).
Each pup's daily score was the total number of demerits received in all categories.
RESULTS
;iean daily demerits for wolves and Kalamutes appear below in Table II 
